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The data on equilibrium diagrams of the system
_)
CUZS-Fes seoms contradictory and unreliable. This
investigation was started in an effort to find an
accurate and efficient method of determining the
freezing points of fer-rous and cuprous sulphides,
mixtures of the two substances 6 and. from this to
establish the- liquidus line of the equilibrium die.-
gr~m~
Some of the dIfficulties encountered by previous
investigators seemed to be;
1. The procurement of sulphides pure enough to
accept their results. as reliable.
2. Obtaining {'urnaees and other thernual equip'"
ment to handle the melts rapidly and efficiently.
3. SettIng up equipment fQraccurate temper-
ature measurement and control.
4. The preventIon of oxidation and volatl11-
zation.
5. The prevention of precipitatIon of the
metals from the solution.
6. Finding an accurate method of analysis.
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HISTORICAL
The materials used ill previous investigations
in determining the equilibrium diagrams of ,the system
CU2S-FeS seem to have been one of the principal sources
of error$
, ' 8
Carpenter and HaYVJard prepared their sulphides
by cutting the metals into small pieces, heating at
a red hoat with sulphur for s'everal minutes, and th.en,
fusing sever-al t 1mes unti1 the metals, 'apparently"
took up no more sulphur frOID the melt. The iron used
was Swedish vrought iron which, microscopically; showed
a smaD, amount of slag. 'The iron sulphide obtained
was a crumbly" crystalline material having the final
composltlong Fe, 63.21%; insoluble, 0.47%; 5, by
differonce,. 36.26%. The cnlcul.at:edFoS content" on
the basis that all the iron exists as FeSI 'we's99.52%e
'l'heCU2S used by these investigators ,was prepared from
electrolytic copper analyzlngg Cu, 99.93%; Fe, trace;
S, 081042%; 0, 0.056%. The flnal:materlal obtained
was,a dense lustrous material analyzing: Cu, 79.75%;
~$ 20.06%; Fe, trace; lnsol, by dIfference, 0.19%~
The calculated CU2S :Rercent, based on the copper con-
tent was 99.83%.
carpenter and Hayward list a table of :freeZil'l.g
points for ferrous and cuprous sulphides as obtained
by other investigators. Theso are given 1n tables
-2-
one and two. The equilibrium "diagram resulting from
their work is given in plate 1.
11
MeI'\vin and Lombard prepared their mattes by
heatln~ electrolytic copper VJithMerek's chemically
pure ferrous sulphide in an atmosphere of hydrogen
sulphide. They accepted the m.attes for experiment,
"when it contained no disturbing amounts of coarse
metailic constituents."
Avetlsian2 worked with smelter mattes and analyzed
tihem very carefully I but did not go into equilibrium
diagram work. He gives the only stable compound in
tho systom as (CU2S)2FeS•
Rontgon4 appears to be the first to have any
work on this subject recorded and" his equilIbrium
dIagram appears in plate 2. 7Bornenitl.nnand S ebrayer
worked out an equilibrium diagram that appears in
plate 3.
In most of the work done by previous experimentors,
the electric resistance furnace or the coke furnaces
were used. There w s no pnper on record that showed
an effort to adapt the induction furnace to this type
f "4,7,8,11o work.
Research in this problem gives one many ideas
for further investigation, but there seems to be little
reliable evidence on which to ba.se an a.ccurate equili-
brium diagram.
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After resoarch in this problem, it was decided
there was a. great dea.l of worl): t<> be done in estab-
lishing the equilibrium diagram of a copper matte.
It was de-cLded to make an effort to adapt the indtuc-
tion furnace to this determination as it would melt
the charges r.1Uchmore rapidly than would any of the
other furnaces available in the laboratory·~ An
at tempt;would be made to eliminate oxidation of the
charge by the formation of -an air seal, a film of
mixed graphite and eha~coal on the charge, and the
introdUction of a non-oxidizing gas into the cru-
cible. For the preliminary tests, materials that
"
we~e readily available would be used.
MATmlALS
'rhe cuprous sulphide used in this work was
Malinckrodtvs C.P. Cu2S., analyzing, by the potassium.
iodide method as given in Keffer's "Methods of Non-
ferrous Metallurgical Analysis,,14, 78.61%. The cal-
culated cuprous percentago in the basis that all the
copper t'J8S present as the cuprous sulphide was 98.44%.
The ferrous sulphide was s commercial FaS in
stick form and analyzed by the potassiUll1dichromate
method, from the same author, 62.14%. Assuming the
iron to be all present as FeS, the calculated per-
. I ,...... -e
centaeo of ferrous su1phido was calculated as 97.8~•
.Both these materials were crushed to -150 mesh
·-4-
for the initial tests. Later the .ferrous sulphide
was broken into small pieces and used in this f.orm
as it seemed tO'be easier to prevent oxidati'On of
the larger pieces ttmn it' had been with the powder.
EQUIPMENT
The furnace used was an'Ajax, induction type,
.furnace, made by the El.ectrothermlc Corporation CJt,
Trenton, New Jersey, It was equipped 1ifrlth a vlster
cooled mercury arc switch for regulatIng the frequency
of the induction coll~ thus re8~latlng the tempera-
ture attained within the crucible and charge. The
induction coil was "vater cooled .q,ndinsulated from
tho crucible by Norsll. The crucible ""Jascemented
to the top plate of the coil support by Normollth,
The crucibles used were a one pound steel and
s two pound steel graphite crucibles. Theone pound
crucible was placed inside the larger crucible for
the lnter.testse This Ipner crucible was covered
with a graphite cap with two holes drIlled for the
protectIve well and the gas entry tube. The larger
crucible was covered with a graphite block that
extended well over onto the upper plate of the fur-
nace. This upper plate had been evened by Normolith
and this increased the effectiveness of the air seal~
The graph1te block \'1ElS drilled to correspond to the
-5~
holes lnthe smaller cap.
There ware three thermocouples used in the in-
vest1gatlon.. The first was a prepared alumel-chrortlel
couple 1th copper leads. The second we. s made in the
.Lab or number 27 alumel-chromel wire, insulated by
pOl"celain beads. The third was a platlnum"'platinum
10% rhodium couple .with leads of the same l1'.alterlal.
This couple was used for all later 'Work.and finished
the investigation •.
The protective wells used were tubes, elosed at
one end, made of alundum and fused quartz. The alundum
tubes were one-half inch outside diameter and about
eight inches long.. These tubes failed in the earlier
stages of the vJork and the fused quartz tubes replaced
them.. The first quartz tubes used were thin walled
tubes, nine-s·ixteenths of an inch outside diameter
and of the same length as the alundum. These tubes
also failed. The last tubes used were of fused
quartz, seven-sixteenth in~hea in diameter and thick
walled. Thesewre about six inches 1n length.
The electrical measurement lnstruments.used were
a Hoskins low-resistance py.romoter graduated in de'"
grees Centlgrade~ Q Weston model 880 mililvoltmeter~
and s portable, double range" Leeds and Northrup,
testing potentiometer. The Hoskins pyrometer failed
by breakins the resistance spring and had to be dis-
. -6..
ca.rdedafter the first s,eries of tests had been run
for calibration" The Weston millivoltmeter was tried
in calibration testing~ but the range and size of the
scale were not large enough to permit the a.ccuracy
desired. The Leeds and No~thrup potentiometer was
used to fin1sh the work.
The ga s used was sulphur dioxide" This was in-
troduced into the cImclble through a fused quartz
tUbe. This tube was connected to e pyrex tube by
an aluminum bushing lined with asbestos. The first
pyrex tube was a bout six inches long, but, the nubber-
tube from the gas supply melted with this ~ube and
it had to be replsced by s tube about eleven inches
long. The rubber tube fused to this tube~ but did
not melt to such an extent that it had to be replaced.
This pyrex tube was connected to the gas supply by a
rubber tuba which 1as by-passed through s mercury
flow-meter. This allowed a steady flow of gas to be
mainta.ined.
The induction pot V'JaS placed under the ext.ract-,
lng hood , and connected to the water supply_ The
mercury switch was also water cooled and the furnace
operated on tho 220 line voltage. The maximum fre-
quency attained was about 50,000 cycles per second.
The thermocouples were mounted on a ring stand for
easler handlins# and the electrical instruments were
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placed on a table in front of the hood.
CALIBRATION TESTS
The first calibration was attempted with the'
Hoskins pyrometer,p the pr-epar-ed alumel-cbromel therm.()~
couple, a single crucible, tVJO pound steel" and. no '.
gas flow.
The calibration points selected were:
Metal Melting Point
Lead 327.4
Antimony
Copper
Manganese
630,5
1083
1260
.A series of melts were made on lead and antimony
with the setup described above. These results are
tabulated in table 3. Tl10 Hoskins pyrometer failed
after these two metals were run and was replaced bY
the Weston millivoltmeter.
There ~as no other change 1n the equipment at
this point. The graphito crucible sbowed consider-
able corrosion and was replaced by another of the
same size. The Alundum wells had failed twice 1n
this series of melts, but it was deoided to try them
again. The metals were slightly oxidized and a coat-
ing of charcoal was tried to prevent this.
With tho equipment ns described above another
-8-
series of oalibration melts were run~ These were
run on lead; antimony» coppe;t'~end rnanganesse The
melts on lead and antimony' vere satisfactory with
very I1ttlQ; if any» oxidized material showing in
the buttons and the well holding up for the cOD;lplete
serios of the two metals. In the copper melt; bow-
ev~r $ the buttons showed Iii gread deal of oxidation.
and the well fe.ilE;dtwice during the me.lting. The
manganese also showed a high degree of oxidetlon
and the protective i1ellsfalled agaln~ The thin
walled quartz tube was used as the protective well
Iand this also falled» loading to the conclusion that
the failv.:r6was mechanical instead of theI'lnal.The
t.hormocoupke also failed on the last melt and the
couple of number 27 alumel-cbromel wire was tried.
This also failed and it was deoided to ohange the
equipment. The results'of those runs is tabulated
in table 4.
FINAl, EQUIP~mNT SETUP
The crucible had shown a great deal of corrosion,
nee esitat1ng frequent changes. To remedy this, the
double crucible was installed.. The two pound steel
crucible was installed BS explained before, but the
charge was placed in the onG pOUhd stael graphite
crucible and this was set into the larger crucible.
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This eliminated the need fO,r r'ecementrtng the crucible
when it corroded. Thecar>s were placed as ex-plained
on page 5a
It was believed that the protect1ve wells were
falling beoa.use of the shrinkage stresaesset up in
rreezing. This agreed with the work of Carpenter
and Hayward who round the 11'crucibles breaking under
cer·ta1n melts. The thick walled fused quartz tube, .
was used to replace. tho thIn walled tube and a series
of runs were made to test their nction. These stood
up well uncleI'the conditions truposed by the melting
andfreez~ng of manganese; and a platinum-platinum
10% rhodlUln thermocouple was used.
rl'he We·ston millIvoltmeter VJl;iS found to be too
slnall.,both in range and size of scale end wa.s re-
placed with the Leeds and Northrup potentiometer.
The dry cell of this potentl.ometer had burned out
and was replaced by Q wet, cell. This cell, was connected
to the potentIometer through a slide wire resistor
to rec...ucethe current the desired amount.
This setup Is shown in the schematic diagram of
pla te 4~
This thermocouple e.n~ potentiolneter were then
calibrated against lead" antimony, and copper~ As
1t was decided that three points were enough for the
ca11bration, the manganese was discarded. The gas
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was connected and the next series of melts were made
in an atmosphere of sulphur dioxide ..
Under these conditions and with this equipment,
the metals ere bright and shiny when they were poured
into the molds «> This indieat.ed that a very small
amount of oxldationJl if any at sllp was taking plaoe.
The antimony had a small amount of dull spotting on
the surface but this probably took plaee during the
pouring into the mold" or there may-have been a slight
reaction with the iron mold. The well stood up very
well under all these mel,ts·and the crucibles show.ed
very little corrosion. The outer cover» the block
of graphite decrepitnte.d and had to be replaced.
During this series a check was made on the error
caused by induction in the thermocouple. It had been
thought that this nlight be SUfficient to cause con-
siderable error while heating and under contro~led
cooling. Thlfl» apparently wa s not tho case. The
results of the molting pOints, the freezing points
compiled under controlled cooling by regulating the
temperature of the furnace, Bnd free cooling cheek
closely enough to eliminate this as a source of error.
It was deCided, therefore, to make the rest of the
freezes under controlled heating, and to accept the
melting pOint as essentially c9rrect.
The cooling curves for these three metals were
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drawn and appear in charts onsp two and three. From
these freezing pOints, the calibration curve of the
thermocouple and potentlo:mete~ 'Ye.sdrawn and this is
shown in chart 4.
A check run was made of this calibration with
sodium chloride. The coo11ng curve for this appear-s
in chart 5.
The voltage of' the melting point of sodium chlor-
ide as taken from this coo11ng ourve is 7.12 millivolts.
From the calibration curve this-V'olts.ge is found to
represent about 802 degrees centigrade. 'rhe melt-
ing point of this salt as taken from the Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics is 801 degreas centigrade. This
lsan error of one part in eight-hundred and 1s far
beyond any accuracy that as hOP!9d for with this eqUip-
ment. The potentiometer may be estimated, accurately,
to within about four degrees. This represents an
error of about one part 1n three hundred and the rest
of the equipment is about, of this degree of accuracy.
The high degree of a ecuz-acy attained 1n this check
is probably coincidental.
As it seemed the equ1pment setup was about as
good as could be obtained it was decided to go ahead
with the rest of the investigation. The gas had es-
caped during these runs, but it was decided to try
the sulph1des ith a carbon film. This was done be-
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cQuse of the short time left in which to complete the
work. The cuprous sulpbide intumesced highly when
oxidation took place and 'thiswould furnish some
check on the degree of oxidation that WB.S taking plaee.
A few test runs had been made to test the reactions
under the sulphur dio...tide and the reaction was favor-
able. 'llhera,was very little oxidation, if any, end
the melts were easy to handle.
MELTING ANP FREEZING POINTS OF
FERROUS AND CUPROUS SULPHIDES
Under the flllil of graphite and' carbon the cuprous
sulphide was lightly oxid1zedSlbut it was enough to
prevent an accurate test. The iron oxide was highly
oxidized, probably due to the oxygen trapped in the
charge. The pieces were tried 1n place of the powder;
but, although less highly oxidized, the oxidation was
SUfficient to cause considerable error in the result.
The results of the melts of ferrous and cuprous
sulphide appear in table 6. These figures were plotted
and the he ting Dnd cooling curves for the two sub-
stances were 'drawn. The results checked, within the
lim! ts of accur-acy, the values for, those points as
taken from the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.
The values o_t.B,lnedfor the two runs on t.he cuprous.sulphide d1d not check each other w1thin the limits
of ccursey of·the equipmont"
These results and the results of other expert ...
mentors are given belowe Carpenter and Hayward accepted
the results of Friedrich, using 100% cuprous sulphide
as essentially correct and those of'Friedrich and
Bornemann for the ferrous sulphide. In both cases
the experiment~rs were using a pure ferrous sulphide,
but the differences may be acoounted for by the variance
in the equipment used.
Melting Point Temperature ....for FaS e.nd CU2S
FeS 1178°0
1182°0
1084°0
aterla.l
Values frolllValues
Handbook of from
Chem. &; Fried.rich
Physics
1193°0 11710C
Values Values from
from this lnve.sti~
Bornemann gatlon
The work on this problem was stopped here b€~
cause of the futility of trying to obtain accurate
results when the ox1dation could not be controlled.
There was very little time left to go on with the
work or to devise a means of controlling the oxida-
tion without a gas to control the etmosphere of the
furnace, and the gas could not be obtainedtt
Recommendations for future research and con-
elusions appear on another page ofth1s report ..
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CONCLUSIONS
I MATERIALS
The ~teriala used in the investigation of matte
eutectics are of :i.nsufflc,ientpurity to meet the re-
quirements of transi.ti,on point investigation.s.",
II ASSAYING
Assays on the original material should be as
accurate as possible and should, at least, cover
the metals and sulphur content.
III EQUIPMENT
The induction furnace seems to be adaptable to
accurate work 1n detei~in1ng'transitlon points with
modifications as recommended in this paper.
IV RATE OF CHANGE OF TEMPERA'I'UHE
At and near the melting and freezing point the
ra.te should be ,controlled to one or two degrees per
minute. Temperaturos should not be more than twenty
dogreas from the melting point after it has once
been reached.
V OXIDPTION
Oxidation presents one of the major problems
of this study and the melts should be carried out
1n a neutral atmosphere to prevent the absorption
-15-
of oxygen by these oxygen...sv1d mater1alss
VI PRECIPITATION AND VOLATILIZATION
Tbese seem to be contr-olledw1th the control .of
oxidation.
-16...
I believe the equipment setup that was used 1n
the latter stages of this inveatigat;ion l'Jouldprove
to be very satisfaetoryln cooling curve work, \'!]ith
a few modifications. One of' these Il'lOdiflcatlons
would be to enclose the induction pot 'iilith n an in-
sulated box of some non-conducting, heat-resistant
material oil such as e.lundum~ Thlscould be made very
easily if the alundum plates were available; which
was not the case this year. This would give a still
slovier rate of cooling end a sure·I" seal against the
penetration of air than did the double cap used in
this investigation, and allows: more efficient method
of gas entry, and use. It vlould be follow1.ng along
the double crucible line that proved effective in
this investigation, but would,llI believe, be much
more effective than the crucibles used in this work8
Another improvement could be made in the prepar-
ation of the sulphldes used in the charges. If a
very pure metal were prepared as directed by Archi-
bald in his book {12 and the sulphides, prepared
from these pure materials, the results should be
more accurate than using a contaminated product.
The materials used should be analyzed very carefully
before the ork is started and allowances made for
-17-
the-amounts of impurities present.
The Leeds and Northrup Transition Point Apparatus
may 8. ...80 be worked into this setup to replace the
potontiometer and remove that source of human error.
The 'differential couple nnd the thermocouple for
meesuring'the temperature of th0 m$lt would have to
be hooked in a new hookup from the one which 1s now
in use , but this might be accompll.s,hedby replacing
the nickel cylinder with a substance of e. _very high
melting po:tnt# connecting this to the differential
couple; and placing italongslde the crucible in
the furnace. This would have to be checked very
thoroughly to determine the aeour-acy of aueh €l-
hook-up_
With these modIfications the induction furnace
shou,ld be very useful 1n transition point work. Its
speed would be one of the gl'eat· advantages and the
ease of control would be another~ Very few of the
melts 1n t'his work took as much as a half-hour to
bring to the melting point. ];i'romthere the temper-
ature may be regulated to determine the rate of cool-
ing or heating.
APPENDlX I
TABLES OF RESULTS
TABLE I
INVESTIGATOR COMPOSITION OF FREEZING PT.
SULPHIDE DEGREES C.
Heyn and Bauer
Metallurgie, vol. 3, p. 78 CU2S 99.71 1127
Friedr1ch
MetallurgisJj vol~ 52 CUS 100 11352
Friedr10h
Meta.llur·g1e I 'Vol. 52 CuS 78,,6 11012
Rontgen
Metallurgie;- vol. 0, p. 479 1085
Heyn and Bauer CU2S 95Metallurgie, vol. 3 eu 5 1110
Bornemann and S chreye:r
MetallurBiep vole 6, p. 619 CUS 99 11052
Hayward
Bulletin, A ..I.M.E .. GuS 99.13 11302
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TABLE II
INVESTIGATOR COMPOSITION OF PREEZING POII~'i'
SULPHIDE DEGREES C
Fe S
Friadri .h
Meta1h: rgie ~ vole 56 65 ..59 36.41 Il11
Born emann
Metallurgie, vol. 64 63..59 36,,41 1194
Bo:rnemann
Me~Qllurgle:J·vole 64 63870 36.21 1189
Bornemann
Meta11urgie, vol. 64 63$25 36.75 1203
Friedrich
Meta11urgle, vol. 56 61e75 38.25 1192
Rontgen
Metallurgieg vol. 3 1133
Tammann
Zeit, fur Ano r, Chemie, vol. 64 1300
Bornemann
Meta11urgle~ vol. s 99.58% FeS 1158
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TABLE III
LEAD
TD1E RlJl.l 1 . RUN 2 RUN :3 Rtm 4: RIDf 5
O.Q 516 488 472 470' 470
0.5 495 4'70 460· 450 460
1.0 475 460 450 435 450
1.5 455 458 420 420 440
2.0 440 450 410 405 430
2.5 430 440 398 :592 425
3.0 425 430 40Q 375 415
3.5 418 420 395 380 405
4.0 403 410 405 345 400
4.5 385 400 400 335 390
5.0 368 390 402 320 385
5.5 350 382 398 300 375
6.0 335 372 396 365
6.5 325 362 385 360
"1.0 310 356 380 355
"1.5 298 347 365 348
8.0 285 342 358 342
8.5 2'72 395 343 337
9.0 263 325 325 330
9.5 255 322 310 325
10.0 245 315 300
-21-
TIME
0.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0
5.5
6.0
6.5
7.0
7.5
8.0
8.5
9.0
9.5
TABLE III ( CONTe )
ANTIMONY
-22-
RUN 1
'790
775
, 750
745
730
715
700
680
670
655
640
625
618
610
600
590
5'78
565
555
540
TABLE IV (MILLIVOLTS)
LEAD ANTIMOln: COPPER
TIME HUli 1 Rmf 2 RUN 1 RUN 2
0.0 19.1 21.0 33,8 58.9 58.5·
0.5 18.6 20.4 32.3 57.2 57.0
1.0 18.1 19.6 31.8 56.2 56.2
1,5 1'7.6 18.8 31.7 56 •.2 56102
2,,0 17,,1 18.0 ;:>1.6 56.2 56.2
2.5 16.8 17.4 ~1.6 56.2 56.2
3.0 16.'7 16.9 31.6 56.2 56.3
3..5 16,,'1 16.8 31.•6 56.2 56,,2
4.0 16.6 16.8 31.6 56 ..3
4.5 16.5 16.'7 31.5 55~9
5.0 16.3 16.7 31.2 54.4
5.5 16~1 16.6 30.8 52.6
e.o . 15.B· 16.3 30.4 51(91
6.5 15.2 15.'1 29.1 49.'7
7.0 14,,'"/
TABLE IV (CON'll. )
WiANGANE$E
HEATING
TIME RUN 1 RUN 2- RUl~s RUN 1 RUN '2
0.0 66~3 70.3 66.5 48.5 54.8
0.5 64.2 70.5 66.0' 50.8 56.0
1.0 63.6 69.2 64.5 51.8 57.1
1.5 63.0 67.'lJ 63.0 52.9, 58.2
2.0 60.8 66.7 61.7 54.0 59.3
2.5 59.8 65.8 60.4 55.0 60.4
3.0 59.3 64.8 59.3 56.0 61.5
3.5 58.5 63_9 58.1 57.2 62.1
4.0 58.8 62.9 57.9 58.8 62.9
4.5 58.4 61.8 55.7 59.8 63.8
5"Q 57.8 60.7 54.3 60.9 64.3
5.5 59.4 -53.2 61.9 64.7
6.0 58.1 62.9 65.2
6.5 57.0 64.3
"-
7.5 55.8 64.3
8.0 54.5
8.5 53.2
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'l'ADLE V
LEAD
COOLum
TIME RUN 1 RIDIf 2 RUN 3 RUN 1 RUN 2
0.0 4.00 2.92 2.76 2.36 2.18
0.5 3.95 2.78 2.62 2.40 2.,16
1.0 3082 2.6,4 2.50 2.40 2004
1.5 3.70 2.54 2.44 2.44 1.96
2.0 3.58 2.46 2.40 2.64 2.11
2.5 3.48 2.40 2.40 2.84 2.28
3.0 3.43 2 ..42 2.40 203'1
3.5 3.39 2041 2.40
4.0 3.,30 2.40 2.40
4.5 3",14 2.38 2.52
5110 3",06 2 ..28 2,,73
5.5 2 ..98
6.0 2.90
6.5 2.82
7.0 2.76
7.5 2.70
8.0 2.61
8•.5 2.53
9.0 2050
9.5 ·2.44
10,,0 2.40
10.5 2.40
11 ..0 2..40
11.5 21P40
12.0 2.38
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TABLE V (CONT. )
ANTIMONY
COOLING
TIME RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 1 RUl'i 2 RUN 3
0.0 5.52 5.Q5 4.52 4.92 4.'75
0.5 5.29 5.-32 4.81 5.01 4...95
1 ..0 5.05 5.31. 4.92 5.05 5.04
_l.5 5 ..29 5.31 4,,98 5..13
2.0 5.28 _-- .. 5.04 5..~7 5.12
2.5 5.26 5.51 5.09 5918 5.18
3.0 5.25 5.28 5.12 5..18 5.18
3.5 5.-14 5.27 5.15 5.2'2 5.20
4.0 5.02 5.24 5.17 -5.22 5..21
4.5 4.90 5.18 5.18, 5.22 5.21
5.0 4,,60 5.04 5,,19 5.22 5..24
5.5 4.82 5.19 5.22 5&,24
6.0 5.19 5.22 5.22
6.5 5.20 5.22 5.22
7.0 5.20 5.21 5.25
'7.'5 5.20 5.21 5.26
8.0 5.20 5.24 5.28
8.5 5.20 5.27 5.30
9.0 5.19 5.25
9.5 5.19 5.28
10.0 5.23 5.30
10.5 5.23 501129
11.0 5.27 5.30
11.5 5.28 5..53
12.0 5.2-9
12.5
13.0
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l£ABLE V (CONTe)
COPPF..ll.
TIME COOL HEAT TIME COOL
MIl>! .. RUN .1 RUN 2 MTN. Rm~ :5
1 10.62 10.33 0..5 10.66
2. 10.,54 10~38 1.0. 10",54
3. 10.48 ,10.41 1.5 10.47
4 10.44 10.41 2.0 lQ.38
5 10.40 10.41 2.5 10.42
6 10.38 10.42 3~O 1Q.43
? 10542 10.43 3.5 10.43
8 10.41 10.45 4.0 10.43
9 10.43 10.4? 4.5 10.43
10 10.46 10.4'1
11 10.46 10.45
12 10.46 10.47
13 10.46 10.46
14 10.42 10.45
15 10.38 10.48
10.'52
10.57
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TABLE V (cmrr ..)
SODIUM CHLORIDE
TIME COOL IIEA'll COOL HEAT
MIN .. RUI'f 1 RUN 2 .RUN 3 RUN 4
l. '7 ..'73 6.'76 '7.~2 6.95
2 7.64 6.'79 7.68 7.00
3 7062 6.84 7.64 7.05
4 '7.51 6.91 7.60 7.10
5 7.4e 6.98 7.52 '7.16
6 7.37 7.03 7.43 7.18
7 7.28 7.10 7.37 7.21,
8 7..20 7.,16 7.29 7.28
9 '7.16 7.18 7.20 '7.al
10 7.12 7.23 7.15 7.40
11 7.13 "7.30 7'.14
12 ~.12 7.38 7.14
13 7.11 7.53 7.14
14 '7.12 7.11
15 7.10 7.~1
16 7.03 7.07
7.05
7.00
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TABLl!. VI
CO-PPER SULPHIDE
CHARGE l.
TIME READING Tn!lE HEADING TIME· READING
FURNACE AT 25 FURNACE A'll 21 FURNACE AT 19
0.0 12.24 ' ,10.0 121'18 OeO 10.48
O.l!5 11.85 10,,5 12..10 DIPS 10,52.
1.0 11.48 11.0 12.02 1.0 . lO~54
1.5 11.08 11.5 - 11",90 1.5 10.58
2.0 10.83 12.0 11.75 2.0 10.60
2.5 10.53 12.5 11.6-4- 2.5 10.63
3.0 10.30 13.0 1~.56 3.0 10.68
FURNACE AT 21 13.5 11.48 3.5 10.69
3-.5 9.6 14.0 11.39 4..0 10.73
FURNACE AT 18 14.5 11.30 4,,5 lO.?8
4.5 9.68 15.0 11.30 5eO 10.82
5.Q 9.64 15.5 11jl!21 5.5 10.83
5.5 9.89 1680 11.12 6.0 10.91
6.0 10.05 16.5 1_1.03 6.5 10.93
6.5 10.28 - .17.0 10.,96 7,,0 10.95
7.0 10..73 17.5 10.87 '7.5 10.98
7.5 '11.20 18.0 10.00 8.0 11.02
8.0 11.72 18.5 10..71 8.5 11.03
FURNACE AT 19 19.0 10$64 9,,0 11.04
8.5 12.03 19.5 10.58 9.5 11.07
9.0 12.13 20.0 10.44 10.0 11.09
9.5 12.19 10.5 11.12
-29:'
TAl$LE VI (CeNT.)
COPPER SULPurDE
CHARGE 1 (CONT.)
TIME READING TIME READING
FURNACE AT 19 FURNACE AT 21
11.0 11.14 0.0 11.24
11.5 11..IV 0..5 11.19
12.0 11.17 1.0 11.14
12.5 11.14 1.5 11.09
13.0 . 11.17 l"URNACE AT 19
13.5 11.·19 2.5 11.08
14.0 11.1'7 3.0 11.l4
14.5 11.16 3.5 11.19
15.0 11•.16 4.0 11.24
15.5 11.18
16.0 11.20
16.5 11.23·
17.0 11.24
17.5 Il.2FT
17952
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TABLE VI (CONT .• )
COPPER SULPHIDE
CHARGE 2
TIl.1E READING' . TINLE READING ffIME .READING
FURNACE AT 21 FURNACE AT 19 Ft"RNACE f,_T 20
0,0 10(\945 9.5 9.80 19.5. 10.23
0.5 10.32 10..0 9.81 20 ..0 10·.23
1.0 10.02 10.5 9.82 20 ..5 10..23
FURNACE AT 18 11.0 9.86 21,,0 10.23
2.0 9~35· 11.5 9.92 21.,5 10",25
2~5 9.33 FURNACE AT 20 22.0 10.28
3.0 9.38 12.5 10.00 22.5 10.31
3..5 9.46 13.0' 10.03 2300 10.31
FURNACE AT 19 13.5 10·.03 23•.5 10.31
4.0 9.51 14.0 10.0'7 24.0 10.31
4.5 9.56 14.5 10.10 24.5 10.3'1
5.0 9.59 15.0 10.13 25..0 10.32
5.5 9,,63 15.5 10.10 254>5 10.33
6.0 9.67 16.0 10.1,2 25.5 10.33-
6.5 9.69 16.5 10...13 25$5 10.35
7.0 9.71 17.0 10.14 26.0 10.S7
7.5 9.72 , 171115 .10..1.8 26.5 10e38
8.0 9.73 18.0 10.18 27.0 10.38
8..5 9.74 18.5 10.20 27.5 10.38
9.0 g-~78 19.0 10822 28.0 10.:38
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TABLE VI (CONTs)
COPPlR SULPHIDE
CHARGE 2 (CONT .. )
TIME READING TIM)!' REA.DING TIME HEADING
FURNACE AT 20 l''URNACE AT'20 F'URNACE AT 1'7
28.5 10.40 38.5 10.43 5.0 8_67
29.0 10.41 ;;9.0 10.43 5.5 8.'79
29.5 10.45 39.5 10.43 6.0 8.92
30-'0 10.:43 40.0 10.43 6.5 9.09
30,5 lO.4~ 40.5 10.4'7 7.0 9.26.
31.0 1C.43 41.0 10.50 7.5 9.43
31.5 10.43 41.5 ' 10.51 8.0 ,9.56
3S.0 '10.43 42.0 10.52 .8.5 9.68
32.5 10.43 FURNACE OFF 9.0 9.74
33.0 10.43 0.0 11.59 9~5 -9·..82
33.5 10.4'3 0.5 11.36 10.0 9,.98
34.0 '10.43 1.0 11.03 10.5 10.09
34.5 10.4S 1.5 .10.66 11.0 10.22
35~O 10.43 2.0 10.41 11..."5 lOlt31
3~.5 10.43 2.5 ,10.21 l2~O 10,.40
36.0 10.43 3.0 ~i.97 12,.5 10.50
36.,5 10.43 3.5 9.71 13..0 10..54
37.0 10.43 4 ..0 9.3'7 13.5 10.66
37.5 10.43 4.5 8.91 14.0 10.76
38.0 4,10.43 '"I' ,14.•5 10.86
\ r •
15.0 11.00
1585 11.14
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TABLE VI (CONT. )
IRON SULPHIDE·
TIME READING TIME READING Tltm READING
l"URNACE AT 19 FURNACE AT 18 FURNACE AT 17
0.0 11.22 0",0 11.73 0.0 11..5~
0.5 10.85 0.5 11.68 0.5 11.57
FURNACE AT. 16 .1.0 11.64 1.~0 11.60
2 ....0 10.97 FURNACE AT 17 1.5 .11.67
2,,5 11,05 2.0 11\'J6¥"f 2 ..0 11.67
3.0 11..13 2.5 11...69 2·..5 11..67
3 •.5 11.21 3,,0 11.66 3..0. 11.74
4'110 11.28 3..5 11.66 3.5 11,,78
4.5 11.33 4.0 11,.66 FURNACE iiT a.8
5eO 11.37 4.5 1'1,,&66 41>5 11..75
5,.5 11..42 5.0 11'168 5.0 1111174
6,,0 11.46 5.5 11869 5..5 11.69
6.5 11.48 6.0 11.72 6.0 11,,,,64
'7t'0 11.51 FURNACE Nr 18 6,.5 11~64
'7.,5 11.56 6.5 1L,7~ 71J0 11$62
81$10 11.57' 7.0 11,.69 '7.5 11$58
8.5 11.61 7..5 11..64 8.0 11",54
9.0 Illt63 8,,0 11.~63 FURNACE AT 17
9.5 11.66 8",5 11.62 101\>0 11.5'7
10.0 11.66 9·.0 11.56 . 10.5 1111162
10.5 11.89 l"uRNACE AT 16 ' 11.,0 11.64
11.0 11&72 10.0 11.60 . 11.5 11.67
11.5 11.74 10,5 11.54 12'-0 111>69
12$5 . 11.t73
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COOLIN G ,,"'UJlVES
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5.6
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4.6
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APPENDIX III
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